
All dancers are to wear proper attire for all classes. Listed below are the requirements for each class. You may order shoes 
through the studio at the beginning of the year or at The Dance Bag in Modesto. Please note that if choosing to order dance 

shoes through Amazon, the quality and the color of the shoes may not be adequate.

2024-2025 Trinity Dance
Dress Code 

Ages         
4 & Under

Girls - cotton pants, shorts, unitards, tank tops, fitted shirts, tights are all acceptable.
Baggy Shirts, jeans, jean shorts, are not acceptable                                                                                                              

Dance Shoes for Girls- Black Ballet Shoes & Black Mary Jane Style Tap Shoes (Buckle or Velcro Only)

Boys- shorts, cotton pants, fitted shirts, and tanks are all acceptable.                                                                                
Baggy T Shirts, jeans, jean shorts are not acceptable                                                                                                             

Dance Shoes for Boys- Black Ballet Shoes & Black Matte Tap Shoes

Ages 5 & Up 

Ballet

Girls-Black Leotard, Pink Ballet Tights and hair in bun                                                                                                               
Dance Shoes for Girls- Pink Ballet Shoes 

Boys- Black Shorts, black tank top                                                                                                                                                    

Dance Shoes for Boys- Black Ballet Shoes

Ages 5 & Up

Jazz/Tap/  
Lyrical/  

Pom

Girls-cotton pants, shorts, unitards, tank tops, fitted shirts, tights are all acceptable.
Baggy Shirts, jeans, Jean shorts, are not acceptable.

Boys- shorts, cotton pants, fitted shirts, and tanks are all acceptable.                                                                                

Baggy T Shirts, jeans, jean shorts are not.

SHOES
Tap- Black Lace Up or Slip On Tap Shoes (No Patent Leather)                                                                                             
Jazz & Pom- Tan Slip On Jazz Shoes

Lyrical- Lyrical Half Sole Shoe

Ages 5 & Up 

Hip Hop 

There is no specific clothing for hip hop. The only attire not accepted are jeans/jean shorts

Any street tennis shoes may be worn, however make sure these shoes are clean

A specific shoe will be chosen as a part of the costume for the class to wear for pictures and all 
performances. The shoes will be included in the costume invoice

Ages 7 & Up 

Acro

Girls-cotton pants, shorts, unitards, tank tops, fitted shirts, tights are all acceptable.
Baggy Shirts, jeans, Jean shorts, are not acceptable.

Boys- shorts, cotton pants, fitted shirts, and tanks are all acceptable.                                                                                

Baggy T Shirts, jeans, jean shorts are not.

SHOE- Half Sole Lyrical Shoe

Recital 
Attire

Listed below is what will be required for each dancer for recital:                                                                          
Ordered from studio:

Parent will have to get on their own:

1 Costume for each class with accessories
Production Shirt
Production Bow (optional)
Hip Hop Shoes (if enrolled in Hip Hop)
Recital Tights- Required for all classes
Shoes - same shoes that are required for class will be worn (other than hip hop)

All Black leggings for Production Dance
Long black socks for Production Dance
All black shoes for production dance (black ballet, jazz or street shoes must be worn, no other color)


